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of Japan (Hymenoptera, Apoidea)
Part 1.
Yoshihiro

Biology •
HIRASHIMA

I NTROD UCTION

This pape r is the result of a s tud y of the syste mat ics as well as
the biology and ecology of the bees of the famil y Andrenidac of Japan.
Since the publica tion of the first re port of my paper entitled Descrip·
tions and records of bees 01 th e nenus Andrena from .Has/ern Asia,
in 1952, inte resting facts hav e bee n accumulated to our knowledge on
the bees of t hat fam ily. Up to the yea r 1951, only 18 species of AndrclIfI
have been kn own from Japan. From 1952 to 1960, J have described
21 species and s ubspecies as new. Now 58 species belong ing to 21
s ubgenera will be recorded in this paper. Of these, 20 s pecies and -1
s ubgenera are considered to be new. It is m y great pleas ure to receive
friendly colla boratio n fr om Prof. Wa llace E. LaBe rge of the Uni versity
of Nebraska in describing of these new subgenera.
At the sa me time, the investi ga tions of the nesting habits as \vell
as the flower preferences of the bees of Japanese Andrenidae have also
been conducted. The results will be presented in the Pa rt I of th i;;
paper (biology) and in the sec tion of /lower record s g ive n at th e end
of the species desc ription.
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Department of Agriculture, T okyo, Dr. T. Shir6zu, of Kyushu Uni ve r·
sity, Mr. M. Takahashi, of Nat ional Institute of Health, Tokyo, Ill'.
l<. Takeuc hi , of Takeuchi Entomological Laboratory, Kyoto, Prof. C.
Ta keya, of KUfume Uni versity, Mr. L Togashi, Ishik awa. and Mr. H.
Yamamolo, of Institute of Public Health, Fu kuoka. Abo ve a ll , Mr.
bhika wa has kindl y offe red to me many inte resting s pecime ns.
I am a lso indebted to Dr. O. W. Ric hards, of Imperia l Coll ege,
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London, Dr. Stellan Erlandsson, Stockholm, Sweden, Dr. Jean Leclercq
of Jupille, Belgique, Mr. J. P. van Lith of Rotterdam, Holland, Dr. W.
J. Pulawski of Institute of Zoology, Poland, Mr. Mavromoustakis of
Limassol, Cyprus, Dr. U. N. Lanham, of Saline, Michigan, U. S. A. and
Prof. Wallace E. LaBerge of the University of Nebraska, U. S. A., for
sending me specimens of various species of Andrena which have been
useful in my study.
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BIOLOGY

Although the nesting habits of a number of European and American
species of Andrena have been reported (Perkins, 1919; Friese, 1922;
Malyshev, 1926; Bishoff, 1927; Emeis, 1955; Michener and Rettenmeyer,
1956; Linsley and MacSwain, 1959; etc.), no information is available
for Japanese species other than the observations on the nest construction and habits of Andrena prostomias Perez. They have been reported
by Kawamura (1957, 1961). Flower records have been presented for 13
species of Andrena and 1 species of Panurginus (Miyamoto, 1960). Although Miyamoto conducted an extensive investigation, her observation
has been limited to the local flora.
Basing upon the importance of the bees of the family Andrenidae
to the pollinations of some crop plants and fruit trees, I have conducted
a series of observations on the biology as well as the flower preference
of them. The results pertaining to the biologies of some species will
be given briefly in the following chapters. Reports on the wild bees,
including Andrenid and Panurgine bees, as an agent of the pollination
of some crop plants and fruit trees of economic importance in Japan
will be published separately from this paper.

I.

Biology of Andrena (Chrysandrena) knuthi Alfken

On the morning of June 14, 1959, when I was collecting the insects
on Mt. Hikosan, Provo Buzen, Kyushu, I had a good chance to find an
aggregation of the nests of Andrena (Chrysandrena) knulhi Alfken.
It was consisted of hundreds nests which were nested primarily on the
edge of a pathway (Fig. 1), where the ground was covered by several
}dnds of ~rasses at1d Miscanthus sinensis. Many females were fouml
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when returning to the nests with
a large amount of yellow pollen
load on her hind legs. Then, ob·
servations of the female acti vities
around the burrows as weB as the

excavat ions of the nests. in cooperation with Mr. Y. Maeta, were
conducted there.

Female activities around burrows
The activities of a number of
females around their burrows were

observed on two successive days.
Most of the fema les gathered pollen
on both the observation days. One
of the records of the foraging
flights of the females is s hown
Maeta.)
below (June 14, 1959, fine).
E: Entering burrow with pollen loads.
L: Lea ving burrow.
E (09: 49) ...... L (09 : 53) - ....- E (10: 13) ...... L 00: 17) -,- ... E 00: 34)
...... L (10: 38) ... -.- E (11 : 00) ...... L (11 : 06) _. - .- E (11 : 46)
Another record is as follows:
E (10 : 11) ...... L (10 : 17) - .-.- E (10 : 42) ...... L (10 : 46) _.-.- E (11 : 10)
...... L (11: 15) _0_' - E{l2 : 14)
As can be see n, duration of a foraging trip varies, in the former, from
17 to 38 mi nutes and in the latter, from 24 to 59. It is also clear
that females of knuthi remained from 4 to 5 minutes in her own nest
for taking dry pollen off from her legs. The excavations of nests
revea l the fact that females accumulate the pollen loosely at th e bottom
of the cell during the period of provisioning and, then, she makes a
pollen ball, probably wi th the admixture of nectar, after a sufficient
amount of pollen has been accumulated. Since the pollen collecting
apparatus of knuthi is considerably well developed (see systematic
portion of Chrysalldrena). the pollen load adhering onto it is very large
(Fig. 2). It is no teworthy that since the spec ies of A ndrella cal1eet and
carry their pollen dry (Hodges, 1952), an amo unt of pollen loads carry·
ing by the females varies from the species to species in accordance
with the degree of the development of the pollen collecting apparatus.
The plants of pollen an d nectar sources of k1tutlzi were not studied
at that time. However, on May 20th, 1950, when I visited Mt. Hikosan,
with Mr. R. Ishikawa, we found many females collecting pollen from
~he flowers 9f I'icris hierflcioides wttich w~re in full blooIT1~
;!ndren4
Fig. 1. Nesting s ite of A1zdrena
(Cltrysondrena) kill/ 1M A lfken
found on Mt. Hikosan. Kyushu.
(Photo. on June 14, 1.959, by Y.
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knuthi was the sole bee wh ich was found on the flowers of Picris
hieracioides at that time. Jud gi ng from this record , it seemed that
females of knuthi were collecting pollen from Picris which were
blooming near-by the nesting si te. On the other ha nd, it is concluded
from my observations during the past ten years that females of this
species commonly associate with the flowers of Compositae, Rosaceae
and Ranuncul aceae. Miyamot o (1960) recorded J6 species of pollen
plants belonging to 8 families for this species. According to these
record s, it is clear that Andrena knuthi is polylectic.
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Fig. 2. F emales of A ndrcna (Chr)'sandrena) knuthi Alike n s howing the pollen
loads adhering o nto the h ind legs and propode um.

When returning with a pollen load the females usually fly directly
to the burrow. On rare occasions they alight on grasses or the ground
near-by the burrow and rema in for a short while before entering the
burrow. Then, they fly and reach the entrance of own burrow on
wings, not on legs. Flight away from the burrow was usually direct.
The burrows were closed with earth in the afternoo n. The earth
of plug was brought up from the interior of burrow and it was placed
jus t below, or occasionally m ore t han 1 em below the entrance.
On the next day, June 15, a successive observa tion was made from
06: 45. Some of the nests were see n already ope n at that time, but
many were still c1osed_ Around 07: 30, a few females departed for the
first trip. Opened burrows ~ere increased in number toward 08: 15.
At 08: 16, a female was seen re turning from her fi rst trip to the nest
with a pol1en load. At that time, many females were still remained
in their ow n burrows which were open long before. About 09: 00,
fem~ l es 1efl,v ine: or entering burrows were gradually increased in number.
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The first trip to the flower was usually accompanied with the
orientation flights. After opening the burrow the female remains just
within the entrance until ready to leave. By and by, she leaves the
burrow on legs. As soon as the tip of her metasoma gets out of the
entrance, she turns round and face to the entrance. After a short
excitement, she flies aloft. The orientation flight is indicated by the
zig-zag flights, facing to the entrance, at the lower altitude and the
circling flights at higher altitude. The flights increase the speed in
accordance with the increase of the altitude, and then females fiy away
to the flowers.

Distribution of burrows
It was noted that the burrows of Andrena knuthi distributed much
more densely in the area which was covered by the grasses than in
the bare ground. In a given space of 60 by 60 em, 29 nests were
counted on June 15. Of these, only 2 nests were found in the bare
ground. The majority of nests counted was found either in the area
which was heavily covered by the grasses or in the marginal area of
the path-way in which sparse grasses were grown. It is shown in
Fig. 3.

Area densely
covered with
grasses.

• •

~

.

'

.

: ~-

Area sparsely
covered with
grasses.

Area without
covering of
grasses.

•

•

Center line of a path-way.
Fig. 3. Distribution of the burrows of Andrena (Chrysandrena) knuthi
Alfken at Hikosan (June 15, 1959). (cf. Fig. 1.)

Nest structure
The nests of Andrena knuthi are 15 to 30 em deep.

The entrance
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of the burrows is narrowed; it is about 3.5 mm
wide. The burrow, which
is round and about or
<'
,:
less than 5 mm in dia.
C
meter, runs nearly vertically into the soil, and then
curves irregularly.
The
terminal part of the burrow which runs to the
cells is usually sub·horizontal (Fig. 4, A).
Andrena knuthi nests
not only in the horizontal
ground but also in the
vertical cliff. I happened
to find several nests of the
latter situation on Aburayama, Fukuoka City, on
June 2, 1959. One of the
A
nests excavated at that
place is shown in Fig. 5.
The cells are placed
nearly horizontally
or
slightly more slanting;
they are about 10 mm long
and 6 to 6.5 mm wide.
0:·:::::0:::::::·: - The interior of the cell is
Fig. 4. Nesl of Andrcna (CltrysantirmlU) Imuthi
polished and coated with
Altken.
A and B: BUrrow, lateral and
a thin membrane.
As
top views; C and D: Brood cells, lateral
shown in Fig. 4, the cells
and top views.
are not clustered but
placed separately in a line (end by end).
Since the burrows were
excavated so closely each other that I failed to trace the whole cells
associated with a burrow. Near the end of the cell, a pollen ball is
placed, which is almost exactly spherical, and about 4 to 4.5 mm in
diameter (Fig. 4, c, d). The egg (Fig. 4, c, d and Fig. 6), which is
slightly less than 2 mm in length, is a slightly curved cylinder, deposited on the top of the pollen ball.
The ovary of the nesting
female is shown in Fig. 6.

'
:
U

~o

(

Development
The egg period was not acertained but it is supposed that it lasts
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a w~ek o r so. Prob<lbl y the lar vae cons um e the pollen prov i s ion ~
within a month. A ndrena Imuthi passes t he s ummer in the s tage of
the full grown larva w hich pupates at about the end of summer or in
the autumn. It overwinters as adults, still inside th e brood cells, as
in Alldrena parath01'acica Hirashima which wi ll be described below.
As far as known, the v ern al species of Andrena pass the winter
as adults.

Fig. 5.

Nest of Andrcna (ChJ)lsfmuthi
AlIken
which was found on the
vertical cliff..
Above : Lateral view;
Below: Top view.

andrClw)

2.

Fig:. 6. Ovary of the nesting female oJ
Anrlrcnrr (Chrysan rlrena) lUlu/hi Alfken.

Biology of Alldrella japon;ca (Smith)

AudreJla jap01tica is not a verna l species ,b ut t he fl yi ng season of
it hi p rima ril y limited to J une. Th is s pec ies is one of the co mm o nest
insects whic h are fou nd o n th e flowers of carrot in Kyushu. So fa r
a s my ouser vatio n goes, this s pecies nests in the bare g ro und of the
w ilders o r in the marginal portions of the pat h· way in the cu lti vated
or se mi-c u lt iva ted areas. Not a few nests of t his s pecies, w hic h were
located here and there along the edge of a path·way in Kashii, Fu kuoka
(Fig. 7), were found in 1958 and again in 1959, on which the following
investigations were made.

Nest structure
The burrow, which is about 7 mm in diameter, of Andrena japollica
runs obliq uely into the soil and curves irregu larly until the brood
ce ll s which are placed end by end at the end of main burrow (Figs.
8, 9), Like Amlrena knuthi, the burrows are Simple, lacking the lateral
branches before the cells. The cells are situated obliquely (neither

~,,-

od~

•

ci
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.
.
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..... .~::. .
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5 c......

Fig. 7. Nesting site of Andrena japonica
Fig. 8. Burrow and nest structure of
(Smith ) at Kash ii, Fukuoka.
Andrcna japonica (Smith). The black
(Photo. on May 12, 1959.)
spaces are those of top views.

Q
C@)

Fig. 10.

Ovary of the nesting female
of AndrenQ japonica (Smith).

Fig. 9. Burrow and brood ce ll of
AlIdre'Ul japollica (Smith ).

A: General view; B: Ovariole,
cup open i C; Mature egg.
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horizonta ll y nor vertically), polished a nd coa ted with a tra nspa re nt
membrane internally; they are 14 ·15 m m long and 8-9 mm wide.
At the botto m of the cell, a po llen ball is placed, which, like Andre1la
klluthi, is almost exactly spherica l (Fig. 9). It is 5 to 6 mm in diameter. Unfortu nately I co uld not obse rve any of the deposited egg on
t he pollen balL As the results of the dissec tions of the nesting femal es
of Andrena japonica, it is proved t hat the mature egg is about 2 mm
in length. It is noteworthy that one end of the egg (probably the
head of embryo) is uncinate as shown in Fig. 10. The ovary of japonica
is enclosed with a thick, white membran e, t hrough which the ovarioles.
unlike Andrella knuthi. can not be clearly recognizable. Such condit ion is also observed in Andrentl parathoracica H irashima as sta ted
a nd ill ustrated below.

3.

Biology of Andrena (Gyntnandrena) paratllOracica Hirashima

So far as m y in ves ti ga ti o n goes, this species is not very rare but
the distribut ion of it is very local. The nestin g si te of this s pecies
waS first discovered by Mr. Toyohei Saigusa of Kyus hu University on
Abu ra-yama, Fukuoka City, in ea rly summer of 1957. It was fo und
on the nearly vertical bank of the fie ld which forms the edge of a
path-way as well. Since the n, an aggregation of nests were observed
in consec utive years. A full acco un t of the biology of this species
has not yet, been obtained, but t he brief descriptions of the nest co nstruction a""s well as the ovary of the female are given herewith.

Nest structure
The soil in which t he bu rrows of Alldrella parathoracica were
excavated wa s sa nd y so that it seemed that the excavations of the
burrows by the female bees were easy. It is Sig nifica nt that the burrows
of this s pec ies are rather s imple, as show n in Fig. 11, not so muc h
c urved as in Andrena knuthi Alfken or Andrella astragalina Hirashima
w hic h nests in the hard er ground.
Because of the large size of the female of this species the burrows
are large, 8-9 mm in diameter. At the e nd of burrow, several separated brood cells (usually four) are placed e nd by end as in most of
the species of Andrena (Linsley, 1958). It is clear that it is the terminal cells that are first finished. As this is done, it is assumed that
the end of burrow is lined and shaped to form a cell (lst cell); the
burrow is closed with earth for a short distance after the 1st cell
havi ng been finished, and then the 2nd cell is lined and shaped.
The cells are 15-16 mm long and 9·-10 mm wide. They are oblique to
nearly vertical in situation.

II

The prov isions of thi~
species are cha racteristic. The
load is hemispherical in s hape,
s urrounded with a trans pare nt
liq uid (Fig. 11) which is probably due to the hygroscopic
pro perties of honey (Mal yshev,
1936). Li ke other Andrenid
bees, the cell s are polished and
coated by a mem bra ne interna lly.

u ••
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Ovaries of nesting fem ales

The ovaries of the nC5ting
fema les of Andrena j){Jral /turaciccl, as illust rated in Fig.
12, are full y e nclosed wi th a
thick, non-transparent membrane. Like Andre1tll juponica,
it is rather difficult to dist inFig. 11. Burrow a nd nest st ructure of
g uish either the ovary Of
Andrcll(l (GymJl andrcnu ) paratltoracica
ovarioles through the memHirashi ma. For explanatio n see text.
brane. At least a mature' egg
is contai ned in one ovary. So far as 1 am awa re, such a condition
of the thickened and non·transparent m e mbrane is fo und onl y in
so me species of Andretza.

--/
f

\_. /

'/
Fig. 12. Ovary of the nesting female of Antlrena (Gy mmmdl'eJlfl )
para thora cica Hir as hima. From [eft to righ t: dorsa l, ventral
and lateral views.
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4.

Biology of Andrella (Plastandrena) astragalina Hirashima

This species is one of the vernal specie~ of Alldreno which visit
the flowers of Brassica and Astragalus. Although astragaiilla is not
a very rare species the distribution of it is very locaL I had a good
fortune to find a number of nests of this species on the edge of a
path-way in a semi-cultivated area of Kashii, Fukuoka City, in the
spring of 1957, upon which the following investigations were made.

Female activities around burrows
One of the distinctions of the female behaviours around the burrows
of Alldrena aslragalina is the return night to the burrows. The flights
of astraga/ina are rapid and powerful. When returning with a pollen
load, the female usually alights on the trees or the ground in the
general nesting site before entering her O\vn burrow. Reposing for a
few minutes, she flies and hovers here and there, usually facing to her
own burrow and about or more than 50 em apart from it, at an
altitude of a few centimeters from the ground. Finally she flies at an
ultra·low altitude, directly to the entrance of the burrow and then enters
quickly.
According to the observations made in the afternoon of April 18,
1958, the duration of time remained within the burrovv varied from 21
to 29 minutes. Comparing \vith the case of AndreJ/a lmuthi Alfken,
it is clear that the time spent within
the burrow in the course of the
provisioning is considerably long.
Females spent from 43 to 50 minutes
for a foraging trip. It seemed that
females gathered pollen from the
flowers of Brassica which were in
full bloom in the neighborhood of
"
the nesting site.

Nest structure
The soil in which the burrows
of ..1Ndrena astragaliJl({ were excavated was clayey and very hard.
The burrows were sinuate and deep
(Fig. 13); they are about 8 mm in
diameter. When they were found on
the horizontal ground the burrows
"\vere excavated obliquely into the
soil. The burrmvs of astragalin(l

,,
,

~

"L.......-., __ _ _..

Fig. 13.

'Ol.

~_--.------l

Burrow and nest structure

of AndreI/a (P{astant/reNo) as/TIl·

gallI/a Hirashima.
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were found not only in the hori zontal ground but a lso in the vertical
face of the soil. In the laUer case, the burrows fan obliquel y upwards
fo r a s hort distance, then cur ved dow nwards. The terminal parts of
t he b urrows were situated subhori zont a ll y as see n in Andrena knuthi,

parathoracica, etc.
The brood cells of as/ragaiina were fo und a bout 60 em in depth
or mor e deep er part of the ground. They we re placed end by end
(Fig. 13), as usual for the species of Am/rena.

5.

Biology of Panurginus crawfordi Cockerell

This is a singl e species of Pau l/ rgin1ts occurring in Ja pan, and one
of the most a bunda nt bees associated wit h fl owers of B rassica. The
fe ma les ra nge f rom 7.5 to 8.5 mm and ma les fro m 6 to 7 m m ; they
are ra ther s lende r a nd s hi ning blac k, ha\' ing t he ye llow c1 ypeus in the
ma le. The dis tribution of th is spec ies is co nstricted to the western
ha lf of Japan. In these areas, they fly ear ly in spring, hav ing one
ge neration in a yea r. The nes ts of P01mrgi11Us C1'aw!oYlli were fou nd
nearly a lways in bare area of waster land or se mi barre n area of
firm (Fig. 14). Prof. Yasumatsu has to ld me t ha t he observed a
la rge aggregati on of the nests of t his species in the playground of

Fig. 14. Nesting site of Panurginlts craw!o1'di CockeTell at Kashii,
Fukuoka. (Photo. on June 15, 1959.)

Kyushu University, Fukuoka, about fiftee n yea rs ago. They are observed
freque ntly occurring gregariously in a rat her s ma ll area, but sometimes
only a few nests were found.
More or less la rge aggregations of
Pallurg;Ilus crawfordi were found in t he ba re clay-ground of the hill at
Kashii. Fukuoka, on which the present observations were conducted
trom the sprin(l of 1958,
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Overwintering
The most interesting fact in the life-history of P({l1urginus craw/ordi

lies one the feature of overwintering.
larval stage (Fig. 15).

This species overwinters in the

The body of mature larvae is protected by so

hard skin that it is quite stable to alterations in the physical environ-

Fig. 15. Larvae and pupa of Panurginus crawfordi Cockerell.
Left: Larva, hibernating form;
Middle: Larva, just
before pupation;

Right: Pupa, just pupated.

ment, very contrasting to the case of Panurgilllts rnelanocephalus
(Cockerel!) just reported by Linsley and MacSwain (1959). Therefore,
the laboratory rearing of larvae of Panurginus crawfordi is very
easy.
The cells in which mature larvae oversumrner as well as overwinter
are placed in the depth of 5 cm on an average from the surface of
the ground, as described below. From midsummer to winter, however,
a number of cells of Panurginus cran,/ordi are frequently found nearly
at the surface of the ground or but a few centimeters under the surface. This is caused by the erosion of heavy rain-falls in the rainy
season (mid June to mid July) which covers the western half of Japan
annually. Thus, the cells of this species are usually placed nearly
directly to the changes of weather, especially to the fluctuation of
temperature.
In a long daylight of midsummer, for example, the
surface of the bare ground is considerably highly heated and dried.
It is of great interest to note that larvae of Panurginus crawfordi
live safely through a considerable long period (from about end April
to next early spring) in these cells in rather bad conditions making a
striking contrust to the great majority of Andrenid bees which nest
deeper in the ground.
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Pupation and emergence
Pupation takes place in early spring. On March 18, 1959, several
males of Panurginus crawfordi were found flying over the nesting
site. This is the first record for this year. The emergence of laboratory-reared adults followed by about five days. On March 25, a week
later from the first appearance, hundreds of males and a number of
females were observed fiying busy here and there near the surface of
the ground. At this time, some burrows were found already excavated.
On successive days more females (and males probably) appeared until
the end of March. 'fhese records nearly agree with these of the previous year.

Male activity
At the early period of the flying season, males overnight in
burrows from which they emerged, or in soil cracks, or in small shelters
newly burrowed by them every night. About mid season, males were
not found in these burrows or soil cracks at night; they spend the
night on the grasses, flowers, etc.
Although mating of this species has not yet been observed but
intertwining pairs were found sometimes both on the flowers of Brassica
and on the ground of the nesting site.
Males are active each day on the flowers of Brassica throughout
the season. They fly from flower to flower, for sucking nectar and
for females; a number of males usuaHy are observed on the flowers
of Brassica until late afternoon on successive fine days.

Nest structure
The burrows of Panurginus crawfordi are found principally in the
bare ground. Since it is gregarious, burrows are usually found closely
placed. In the mid season of 1959, 18 burrows were observed in the
space of 30 by 50 cm; the distances of them vary from 2 to 12 cm.
The burrow shaft runs vertically or obliquely into the soil for a
short distance, usually less than a depth of 7 cm. There are no regularity; they are principally sinuous and irregulary branched to a
cell (Figs. 16-21). They vary in diameter from :~ to 6 mm. As the
soil is excavated it is accumulated around the entrance as a tumulus.
The entrance is about 2.5 mm in diameter; it is usually loose and
friable. Therefore, it is frequently observed that the entrances of burrows are so liable to close lightly by the tumulus that the females
returned to the burrows with pollen face to some difficulty in entering
burrows for a short while.
The cells are about 8 mm long and about 4.5 mm wide. They
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are placed nearly horizontall y, in the depth of 5 mm on an average.
The wall is polished and coated by a trans parent membrane internally.
The pollen ball is about 3 mm in diameter, somew hat condensed dorsoventrall y. It is placed at the end of the cell, on which an elongate,
dorsally c urved egg is dep osited horizontalt y a long the long axi s of
the cell.
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Figs. 16--21. Burrows and n est structures of Pallurgin lls cr(mifordi
Cockerell. All drew in t h e same scale. Blac k lig ures show
lateral aspects; white top v iews. For oth er l!x pianations see
text .

Co mpleted cells are plugged with soil at the nec k. The latera l
burrows to the cells which are irregularl y branched from the ma in
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s haft a re al so plug ged with soil whatever the cells have been completed.
In the afternoon the entrances of burrows a re closed dail y by the
fema le both during nest construction a nd prov is io ning as in the great
ma jori ty of Andrenid and Halictid bees. T he p lug is composed of
more o r less moist soil brought up f ro m the burrow; it is placed usua lly jU$t below the entrance in about 2 mm t hic k.
The res ults of the excavations of nest s at the early period of nest
co nstruction were shown in Figs. 16 a nd 17, represe nting the styles of
co nstructi on of the shafts. The burrow shown in Fig. 17 which was
excavated o n April 17, 1959, was assoc ia t ed onl y with a single cell,
th e interi or of which was coated by a m e m bra ne but n ot provided with
polle n. There is an ev idence that t he late ra l bu rrow to the fIrst cell
run fro m the end of the shaft.
An other exca vations of the nests on the same day, April 17, 1959,
reveal the progress of the prov isioning of t he cells. One of the res ults
is indicated by a burrow with 3 associa ted cells : 1 cell (lst cell) with
egg, 1 ce ll (2nd celI) not prov ided with po lle n but coa ted by a membra ne
intern a ll y a nd 1 cell Glrd ce]]) polished roug hl y, nei ther prov ided wit h
po ll e n nor coa ted by a membra ne ( Fig. 18). As see n in Fig. 18, the
la tter two cells (2nd and ~~rd cell s) a rc con nec ted by own lateral burrow
wh ic h ru ns from the main shaft independentl y. The n it is assumed
that t hese features clearly demon stra t e the proced ure of nest constructi on of this species.
Successive excavations of the nests which were conducted on April
28 a nd May 1 demonstrate the deve lop me nt of t he nest (Figs. 19 ·21).
For examp le, a burrow with 8 assoc ia ted cell s whi ch was excavated on
May 1, 19:'9, is shown in Fig. 21: 2 cells Ost and 2nd cells) with fullgrow n la rvae, 3 cells (3rd t o 5th cells) w ith ra th er Jarge to mediums ized larv ae, 1 cell (6th cell) wit h ver y yo ung larva , 1 cell (7th c elI)
wit h egg, a nd 1 cell (8th eel]) without egg bu t wit h half-made polle n
baIL Thus, the order of th e cell co nstructi on is clearl y ind icated in
gpite of t he irreg ular location of t he cells.
A burrow with 10 associa ted cells was excava ted on April 28, 19S9,
a nd it was the biggest one so fa r observed .

Diurnal activities of the f emale
Tn t.h e mid season, the daily fli g hts fo r pollen provisioning of
Pa1Z u rgilltfs crow/ordi usually begin a bout 09: 00 a nd last approximately

th ree hours. As a whole, the burrows are closed every afternoon as
stated before. A single flight for polle n a nd nec tar requires 20 to 40
minutes. The females of Pallurg inus craw! ordi mi xed pollen and nectar
on t he flowers a nd they carry suc h poll en loads as m oist, large masses
011 t he t ibi[lc and basitarsi of th e hind legs.
Enter ing burrow with
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polle n loads, the female bee s pends abo ut 4 minutes in her nes t.
The first departure of the female from her ow n nest for poHen
and nec tar sta rts with an orientatiun fly every day. The female lea ves
the entrance with her head first. Then s he turns and faces to the
entrance. After a very short e xcitement she flies above the entrance,
fac ing a nd sub-circling rather slowly it for a short while at the dista nce of 5 to 10 em. She gradua lly increases altitude and widens the
ci rc les. Finally she leaves with a few wi de a nd irregular flight s ov er

the area.
Soi l temperatu re (" e, ;) em in dep th ) and time of day
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Fig . 22. Unusual activities of 8 fe m ales of Panllrgimls cra u/urdi Coc1wrell
which were observed on April 17, 1959 (weath er condition: Hne ).
0: nest open, x: depa rture for t he first tr ip with an orientation fly ,
0: arriva l without pollen loads, _ : nest c losed

On very rare occasions, a popu lation of females of t his spec ies
was o bserved s imulta neo usly to stop gather ing polle n a ll da y lo ng not·
w ithstanding the s ui table weathe r co nditio n for flig ht. Fo r example,
on April 17, 1 9~9. it was o bser ved w ith g reat s urp rise that none of
the females in an observati on area were returned to their nests w ith
pollen load s after the sole fl ig ht in the da y. Some of the records arc
show n in Fig. 22. There was a heavy ra in·fa ll in the pre vi ous ni g ht ,
and it is a ssumed that thi s is one of lhe se ri o us reasons why they
stopped f oraging.

Habits oj parasitic fly
The most important parasite of Prlnurginus cranfordi is a small
Dipterous fly belonging to the family :vtuscidae (undetermined). The
adu lt flies of this parasite a re not rare at t he nesting site of PaJlUrg il1l(S
craw/ore/i, watching and waiting on the grou nd for a chance to pursue
the females of their hosts. When;.) fe mal e of Prlnurg inlts craw/ordi
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returns with pollen loads onto the nest, a fiy flies above and follows
after the bee by a distance of about 5 em and about a few centimeters

downwards. Upon this pursuit, bees fly unusually Of occasionally alight
upon the ground apart from the nest and exert herself to escape from
the fly, but usually bees alight upon the nest and enter into the bur~
row without any special attention to a pursuer. The bee and pursuer
alight upon the nest nearly at the same time, and the fiy faces to the

entrance of nest about a few centimeters apart from it and watches it
in the state of repose until the bee departs the nest for next foraging
flight. As stated before. females of Panurginus crawfordi spend about
4 minutes in the nest to leave the pollen loads. During this time,
the fiy sits quite motionless. As soon as the bee flies away, the fly
walks to the entrance of the nest and looks into the burrow for a
moment.
Then the fly turns about and enters quickly into the
burrow backward. The fiy spends about a minute in the burrow and
probably she deposites eggs into the cell in progress. It is of interest
to observe that the fiy appears slowly from the inner part of the burrow after oviposition, as if she is contented with her success.
The larvae of the fiy feed on the pollen ball and grow rapidly.
It is frequently observed after the excavation of the nests that two or
more of larvae of the fiy live simultaneously on a pollen ball together
with a larva of Panurginus crawjordi. Under that circumstances, the
poilen ball become slushy. This condition of the pollen ball seems to
be unsuitable for the larva of Panurginus craw/arlil and it dies before
long. The full grown larvae of the fly pupate in the soil out of the
cell.

Parasite other than the fly
No species of parasitic bees on this species has not been found.
In late spring of 1959, I dug out from the nests of Panurginus crawfordl two larvae of Coieopterous parasite which seems to belong to
the species of Zonitis. Unfortunately it is not yet determined.

Summary to the nest construction of Andrena and Panurginus
Bishoff (1927, p. 224) stated that" In der grossen Gattung Andrena
herrscht, soweit bisher bekannt, eine rechte Einfdrmigkeit im Nestbau."
This is true so far as my observations are concerned. Thus, the nest
of Andrena is always dug in the ground and consists of a main burrow
with short lateral tunnels leading to the brood cells. The cells are
placed usually subhorizontally to subvertically (see Figs. 4, 8,9, etc.),
not as "nearly or quite vertically" as stated by Lanham (1949, p. 190).
The cells are usually lined internally with a very thin coating of
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transparent membr;:lne, and provided with a polle n cake on which a n
egg is depos ited. The po ll e n ca ke is, a s alread y see n in prev io us
chapters, quite spherical in Andrena (Chrysolldrcna) Imulhi Alfke n, hut
it is co ndensed dorsa-ve ntra ll y in Alldrena (Gynl1landrclla) pm'athora cit:a
Hiras him a . It is of interest to note that the pollen cake of Atldrena
parathoracica is ringed wit h liquid honey just as in Andrena ()Vil1a
Klug* re ported by Malyshe v (1926). So far as I know, this nature is
only rare ly observed in Andrena.
A c hain of brood cells is, usually less than five in number, found
at the e nd of the lateral tu nn els in the nests of Al1drclla. In Al1drellG
parathoracica, for example, us uall y four cells a re placed in a line as
s how n in Fig. 11. On rare occasio ns, however, o nl y a single ce ll is
construc ted at the end of the lateral tunn e ls in certain species of
ilutiJ'enfl. Bohart (1952, p. 112) shows the nest of Andrena subau slralist
in suc h a condition and Kawa mura (1961, p. 21) that of AndrcJlfl /n'oslOinias Perez. The latter na med species belongs, so far as my in ves'
tigati on goes, to a new subge nus which wi ll be described in Par t TT
of thi s paper and is co nside red to be primi t ive in the hie rarc hy of
A ndreufl.. As can be see n fro m Figs. 16-21. in teres ting ly, the nes t of
Panurgiuus cra wfordi Cockerell belongs to th e sa me type.
Roze n
(1958. p. 43) shows the nests of Nomadopsis anthidius (of the t ype of
Panu rginus crawfordi) and Nomadopsis p.uphorbiae (of the type of
most of Andrena), both of w hich belong to t he s ubfamily Panurginae
in the fam il y Andrenidae. Thus, now it is clear that there exist two
types o f nest construction among the bees of Andrenidae, even in the
genus Alldrella.
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In tile op inions (If E. St6c kb ert (1930) a nd F. K. SI.Oc kh ert (1954 ), /1mln:na
ovill a Klug is a s ynonym of AndnJn(f vaga Panzer. I l{eep a female of Europea n
Alldrell(J lloga Panzer which was dete rmined by Mr. j. P. van Lith. Inter esting ly,
Andren(l voga Panzer is a good rep rese ntative of the subgenus Gymllandn:na, tu
wh ich our A1t(/rena para /h orae/en Hirashi ma belo ngs.
'j" According to Lanham (19:J9), Al1dren a suhaus/ mlis be longs to the subgenu s
Cry pfllJldn' lw whic h is now recog ni zed as fJyilwlldrc lln. RJ'I/UflUI1"l!lIa is close ly
re lated to G.I'lII l1am/r(,lIo, and Dr. \V. E. LaBerge of l he University of Nebr<:tska is
in the opinion t hat it jg a synony m of Gymnandrtma (in personal co mmunicat ion ).

